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Chromaffin cells, so-called because they interact with potassium dichromate producing a brown discolouration in the solution, are found in the abdomen, the adrenal medulla, and in extra-adrenal aggregates called paraganglia. It is generally accepted that these cells are derived from the sympathetic anlage of the neural crest. The extra-adrenal chromaffin cells (paraganglia) are distributed as nonencapsulated nests in sympathetic ganglia and as encapsulated aggregates associated with prevertebral sympathetic plexus. The observations of Coupland indicate that abdominal paraganglia increase in size up to the age of 3 years after which degeneration occurs. ' The most anatomically constant paraganglion is the organ of Zuckerkandl, at the origin of the inferior mesenteric artery. ) . Immunohistochemical staining showed that all four cases were negative for the low molecular weight keratin epithelial marker CAM 5-2 but expressed the general neural and neuroendocrine markers NSE, PGP 9*5 and synaptophysin. They also showed strong cytoplasmic staining for chromogranin. Tests for S-100 protein were negative, and paraganglia was then diagnosed.
The tissues were stained for a range of peptide hormones and transmitter substances previously described in paraganglia and histogenetically related tumours. Only metenkephalin and VIP were expressed in all four cases. A few cells stained for 5-HT (table 3) . further weight to the evidence that the chromaffin cells of the adrenal medulla and abdominal paraganglia are of neural origin.
The paraganglia described probably give rise to true paragangliomas of bladder.24 The distribution of these neoplasms, commonly at the trigone,' is similar to that described for autonomic ganglia in the bladder wall.910 Furthermore, the immunohistochemical features of paragangliomas" show a strong similarity to those in the cellular clusters described above.
The origin of paraganglioma from paragariglia was suggested by Zimmerman et alP and Leestma and Price,4 but proof that such cells existed was rare.
In conclusion, we draw attention to the presence of minute foci of paraganglial cells in the bladder wall and prostate gland, where, 
